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The Kosher Switch
The Kosher Switch burst into Orthodox Jewish discourse when the invention went public in 2011, offering the 
prospect – or, for some, posing the threat – of a permissible way to activate or deactivate electric devices, 
particularly lighting, on Shabbos. A full-fledged firestorm erupted in April 2015, with the widespread publicity 
and wild success of the company’s crowdsourcing campaign, which raised over $50,000 in just several 
days. The idea, to revolutionize Shabbos observance by harnessing technology to create a halachically 
permissible way to turn electric lights on and off on Shabbos, was met with both great enthusiasm and sharp 
condemnation. The invention received emphatic support and endorsements from several renowned rabbis, 
but was caustically rejected by others.

The Kosher Switch controversy is likely only the first in what we can anticipate to be a long series of difficult 
questions surrounding the effects of 21st-century technology on the universally-accepted prohibition against 
activating electricity on Shabbos. As digital and “smart” technology continues to expand and develop, we 
are fast approaching the time when we will be inadvertently activating electronic devices through the most 
ordinary actions, such as motion and speech, at any point during the day, everywhere, including our homes. 
Technologies for voice and face recognition, for example, are poised to revolutionize modern life, and it is 
not at all difficult to imagine the time when full home automation will become the norm, when basic systems 
such as alarms, lighting and climate control, and perhaps individual appliances, will operate automatically 
as we move about and talk. As such, rigorous halachic analysis of the Kosher Switch is vitally important not 
only to determine its status vis-à-vis Shabbos, but also as a precedential case study of indirect activation 
or deactivation of electric currents on Shabbos. This controversy challenges contemporary poskim to 
carefully examine models of indirect melacha on Shabbos to determine how they are treated by Halacha – 
an enterprise which will lay the groundwork for the classification of future inventions and their status with 
respect to Shabbos.

The Kosher Switch works as follows: an electronic pulse randomly fires and hits a receiver. If the receiver is 
unobstructed, the light turns on. If a piece of plastic is moved into the path of the pulse, the light turns off. An 
LED light informs the user when the pulse is not active. During this time, he or she places the piece of plastic 
either in or out of the pulse path to turn the light on or off. Sometime later, the pulse fires and either turns 
the light on or off. The theory is, that while the pulse is inactive, moving the plastic is a mundane activity. It is 
only later when the pulse activates that the position of the plastic becomes relevant.
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QUESTIONS TO 
CONSIDER

 ■ Can a Kosher Switch be used on Shabbos? What halachic factors would go into this decision?

SOURCE OF ELECTRONIC PULSE SOURCE OF ELECTRONIC PULSE

RECEIVER RECEIVER

PLASTIC
SWITCH

PLASTIC SWITCH

The light turns ON whenever the 
pulse is able to hit the receiver.

The light turns OFF whenever the receiver 
is blocked by the plastic switch.
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And we can make a partition of vessels whether they are 
full [of water] or not, so a fire will not pass through. Rabbi 
Yosi says one cannot fill an earthenware vessel with water 
because they cannot reflect the fire; the flame will break the 
vessel and the water will put out the fire.

ועושין מחיצה בכל הכלים בין מלאין בין ריקנים 
בשביל שלא תעבור הדליקה רבי יוסי אוסר בכלי חרס 

חדשים מלאין מים לפי שאין יכולין לקבל את האור והן 
מתבקעין ומכבין את הדליקה

Rav Ashi says: We only say winnowing through the 
assistance of wind [is forbidden] regarding Shabbos, where 
the Torah forbade Meleches Machsehves. But here it is a 
grama and a grama is exempt by damages.

רב אשי אמר כי אמרינן זורה ורוח מסייעתו ה״מ לענין 
שבת דמלאכת מחשבת אסרה תורה אבל הכא גרמא 

בעלמא הוא וגרמא בנזקין פטור

There [by winnowing], the Torah forbade it because it is 
Meleches Machsheves even though it is merely a grama. It 
is nevertheless forbidden since this melacha (winnowing) is 
primarily accomplished in this fashion.

התם מלאכת מחשבת אסרה תורה אע״פ דלא הוי אלא 
גרמא בעלמא בהכי חייבה תורה כיון דמלאכה זו עיקר 

עשייתה ע״י רוח

The debate here surrounds this principle of grama. In this instance, no one will be directly extinguishing a 
fire (which would be considered melacha). Instead, the Tana Kamma suggests to place jugs of water around 
the fire. Rabbi Yosi says that this may indirectly cause the fire to be extinguished. The Tana Kamma (whom 
the Halacha follows) contends that this is not an issue because the extinguishing will be indirect (grama). 
Therefore, it would not fall under the category of Meleches Machsheves, and therefore be permitted.

But there are limits to how far we take this leniency. In Bava Kama, the Gemara states that if someone 
started a fire and the wind blew it onto another’s property, the arsonist is exempt from payment. The Gemara 
asks: Why, then, is someone who throws grain into the wind in order that the wind separates the wheat from 
the chaff (called winnowing) considered to have performed a melacha? In both cases, it is the wind, not the 
person committing the act...? The Gemara answers:

Bava Kama 60a

The Gemara seems to differentiate between damages and Meleches Machsheves. An indirect action is not 
enough to make one obligated to pay, but it is included in Meleches Machsheves and therefore assur on 
Shabbos! This seemingly contradicts what the Tana Kamma said earlier!

The Rosh is aware of this difficulty and offers the following suggestion:

Rosh, Bava Kama 6:11

The Rosh distinguishes between winnowing with the wind and placing water jugs to extinguish a fire. While 
both are indirect labors, winnowing isn’t really considered a derivation from Meleches Machsheves since 
it is the normal way to winnow, so it is forbidden. Placing jugs to extinguish a fire is not the normal way to 
extinguish a fire and therefore indirect enough to warrant a lenient ruling. 

QUESTIONS TO 
CONSIDER

 ■ Why would a grama not matter, if it is the normal way of accomplishing an action?

The concept of forbidden work (melacha) on Shabbos is governed by the concept of Meleches Machsheves. 
This means that the only type of labor that is prohibited on a biblical level is the most intended and specific, 
creative-action possible. Labor which is destructive, unintentional, or inconsequential is either merely 
forbidden rabbinically, or permitted.

Excluded from the category of Meleches Machsheves as well, is melacha defined as a grama. A grama is a 
labor that is performed in an indirect fashion. For example, the Mishna in Shabbos says:

Shabbos 120a

GRAMA

SEE THIS ORIGINAL PAGE OF TALMUD ON THE NEXT PAGE

SEE THIS ORIGINAL PAGE OF TALMUD ON THE FOLLOWING PAGE
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TALMUD BAVLI SHABBOS 120A
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TALMUD BAVLI BAVA KAMA 60A
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It is permitted to place a candle in a place that the 
wind [occasionally] blows, so that it will go out. But it is 
forbidden if the wind is blowing there already.

ּוֻמָתר ְלַהֲעִמיד ֵנר ְבָמקֹום ֶשָהרּוַח שֹוֵלט, ְכֵדי ֶשִיְכֶבה; ֲאָבל 
ָאסּור ְלַהֲעִמידֹו ָשם, ִאם ְכָבר ָהרּוַח ְמַנֵשב

They [Tana Kama and R’ Yosi] only argue there because 
there you aren’t touching the flame, rather just 
manipulating something external to cause it to go out 
once it reaches there. But here the oil and wick both 
[directly] affect the flame and lessening them hastens the 
extinguishing [so you are] chayav (held responsible).

דעד כאן לא פליגי התם אלא משום דאינו נוגע בדבר 
הדולק אלא עושה דבר חוצה לו הגורם את הכיבוי כשתגיע 

שמה הדליקה. אבל הכא השמן והפתילה שתיהן גורמים 
את הדליקה והממעט מאחד מהן וממהר את הכיבוי חייב.

The Rama (O.C 344:22) seemingly has a minimalist view on the permissibility of grama. He says that while 
grama is biblically not Meleches Machsheves, it is still rabbinically forbidden. The reason the Mishna in 
Shabbos allowed it was in a case where significant financial loss was at stake. In such a case, the Rabannan 
suspended their prohibition on grama. 

Interestingly, The Rama seems to rule that grama is entirely permisssible when he discusses the laws of 
melacha on Yom Tov:

Rama: Orach Chaim 514:3

The Rama here seemingly contradicts himself and says that the wind can be employed to extinguish candles 
(grama). Nowhere does he qualify this by requiring the risk of financial loss. How can this be?

Rav Chayim Tzvi Shapiro (Responsa 6 Nissan, 5770) resolves these rulings by saying that the 2nd case 
involves not just a grama in employing the wind to extinguish the candle, but an additional degree of 
indirectness by placing the candle at a time when the wind isn’t even blowing. This action is sort of a “super-
grama” that even the Rama would agree is mutur always. Rav Shapiro rules thus that manipulating a Kosher 
Switch when the pulse is not active, is a similar “super-grama.” Not only are you not directly activating or 
deactivating the receiver (but merely blocking or unblocking the pulse from doing so) but you are doing it at 
a time when the pulse is not even there. Rav Shapiro ruled that this would not be categorized as Meleches 
Machsheves and would be allowed, even rabbinically.

The Chofetz Chaim (Shaar Hatzion O.C. 514:31) resolves the contradiction differently. He says that the Rama 
is consistent in his original ruling that grama is only allowed to prevent financial loss. The Rama’s ruling in 
514:3 is only applicable on Yom Tov where we often find more lenient rulings regarding melacha. So, the 
Chofetz Chaim would rule the Kosher Switch not a problem only to prevent financial loss and on Yom Tov.

CANDLES IN THE 
WIND

QUESTIONS TO 
CONSIDER

 ■ Why would a “super-grama” be enough to allow a Kosher Switch?

DON’T PLAY 
WITH FIRE

There is another reason to suggest that the Kosher Switch isn’t saved by the heter of grama. The Rosh 
discusses a common apparatus from the time of the Mishna. It consisted of an eggshell filled of oil. The 
eggshell had a small hole at the bottom which fed into a lamp. The Rosh says that one who removes oil 
from the shell is chayav (held responsible) for extinguishing the lamp. The Rosh explains why this doesn’t 
contradict the ruling in Shabbos about stopping fire with water jugs.

Rosh on Beitz 2:17

 ■ There is a concept of grama which minimizes the severity of melacha on Shabbos.

 ■ The Gemara says grama doesn’t apply to the melacha of winnowing.

 ■ The Rosh explains this is because grama doesn’t apply when it is the normal way of accomplishing 
an action.

INTERIM SUMMARY
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However, it seems clear that l’halacha the Rama does not agree with this opinion of the Rosh. Instead, he 
would hold like the Baalai Tosfos that oil may, in fact, be removed from the eggshell so long that it doesn’t 
interfere with the light itself, consistent with the standard view of grama from before. This is evident from a 
different ruling of the Rama (O.C. 517:3) where he allows a lit candle to have wax cut from it, even though this 
will cause it to go out quicker. This is a direct parallel to the case that the Rosh and Tosfos are disputing and 
the Rama seemingly comes out on the side of Tosfos.

When this question was asked to Rav Moshe Heinemann, he responded that it may be that the Kosher 
Switch is technically not a melacha because it is a grama. Nevertheless, he says that when it comes to 
halacha more emphasis is placed on how things look than on how they are, in reality. For example, if you 
have two letters in a Sefer Torah that seem to be touching, but with a magnifying glass you can see that they 
are not actually touching, the Sefer Torah is not kosher. On the other hand, if two letters do not seem to be 
touching, but with a magnifying glass you see they are touching, it is kosher – because we go according to 
the way it seems, the way we can understand something with our five normal senses. 

This makes sense on a logical level as well. Within the prohibition of murder, halacha distinguishes between 
actively killing and passively killing. No one would make the argument that taking a gun and shooting 
someone in the stomach is passively killing them. Yet, in reality all one is doing is causing the victim to bleed 
out, which disables the heart from sending oxygen to the brain, which only then makes the victim brain 
dead. The shooter isn’t directly removing oxygen from the brain, rather he is preventing it from reaching 
there indirectly by creating a hole elsewhere. Yet since it so obviously looks like actively killing someone, we 
treat it as such. Similarly, although on a purely mechanical level, operating a Kosher Switch may not look like 
melacha, we would treat it as such.

Even if the above was discounted and the Kosher Switch would be allowed completely as a grama, one final 
problem would remain. The Ramban in Parshat Vayikra (23:24) says the Torah specifically commands us that 
Yom Tov should be a Shabbaton (“day of rest”) because in theory, if a person wanted, he could find enough 
loopholes in the melachos to act on Shabbos and Yom Tov the same way he acts the other days of the year. 
The Torah tells us to rest and abstain not just from the technical definitions of what constitutes melacha but 
also from anything that would stop Shabbos from looking and feeling like Shabbos. 

QUESTIONS TO 
CONSIDER

 ■ What is the value in maintaining an atmosphere of Shabbos? 

 ■ The Rama says that grama is only allowed on Shabbos, unless one will lose money.

 ■ Yet he also says one may place a candle in a place that wind will blow on Yom Tov.

 ■ Rav Chaim Tzvi Shapiro says the second case is allowed because it is a “super-grama.”

 ■ The Chofetz Chaim said grama is only allowed in the second case because it is Yom Tov.

 ■ The Rosh says grama does not apply when one interferes with the internal mechanism.

 ■ However, the Rama seems to pasken like Tosfos who argue and say grama applies there also.

INTERIM SUMMARY

DON’T EMBRACE 
TECHNICALITIES

A DAY OF REST

QUESTIONS TO 
CONSIDER

 ■ Why does interfering with the mechanism change the din (halachic ruling)?

The implication from this Rosh is that the heter of grama only applies if one leaves the mechanism (the oil 
and wick) alone and only changes the external conditions (location or other objects). Once he attempts 
to interfere with the internal oil-wick connection, it is, by definition, no longer grama. The implication from 
this would be that the Kosher Switch wouldn’t be considered a grama because it interferes with the pulse-
receptor connection internally.
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D ISC L A I M ER:
The views and opinions presented in this sourcesheet should not be taken as halachah l’maaseh.  

Before applying these halachos to real-life situations, one must consult with a competent halachic authority.

There is convincing evidence that the Kosher Switch may be an example of a grama on a technical 
level. It is for this reason that Rav Chayim Tzvi Shapiro ruled the Kosher Switch to not be melacha. 
However, poskim point out other issues. These include the fact that using the switch looks like melacha 
and that it may lead to further violation of Shabbos.

CONCLUSION

The Tiferes Yisrael says that just because something doesn’t fall into one of the categories of the 39 
melachos, it may still be forbidden simply because it too closely resembles an actually melacha and would 
be forbidden to prevent further violation.

It was on similar grounds that Rav Asher Weiss came out publicly against the Kosher Switch, citing the 
reason that it simply too closely resembled a normal light switch to be allowed.

The Tiferes Yisrael adds:

Tiferes Yisrael: Maseches Shabbos 7, Hilcheta Gevirata

There are other actions which are forbidden by force of 
Rabbinic enactment because they are weekday activities. These 
[are forbidden] because they resemble somewhat one of the 
thirty-nine melachos… our Sages nevertheless realized through 
their holy insight that it can easily lead to a Torah violation.

ישנם עוד פעולות שאסור מדרבנן מחמת עובדין 
דחול, והם בדומה קצת לאיזה מל״ט מלאכות... 

שיערו חז״ל ברוח קדשם שבקל יכול לבא לאיסור 
דאורייתא


